EDINA FLATS
Current Availability as of 04/12/2021

BUILDING 5
6112 Kellogg Avenue

SOLD OUT

Concord
Pamela #201D
Arden

RESERVED
SOLD
RESERVED

BUILDING 4
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
BUILDING 3

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
BUILDING 2
6142 Kellogg Avenue
Cornelia #100A
Minnehaha I #101A

Cornelia II
Minnehaha II #201A

$1,199,500 (Model)
$1,199,900

SOLD
$1,209,900

Cornelia III

RESERVED

Minnehaha III

RESERVED

EDINA FLATS - CORNELIA

EDINA FLATS - MINNEHAHA

EDINA FLATS - MINNEHAHA

EDINA FLATS
Frequently Asked Questions
Q. Where can I find information regarding units that are available for reservation?
A. Current availability of units can be found on the Edina Flats Current Lot Availability page
located within this sales brochure as well as online at www.edinaflatsmn.com
Q. What is the process for reserving a unit?
A. Once you have toured Edina Flats and have selected a unit, a reservation form (see
enclosed) is required along with a refundable $10,000 deposit to reserve your unit.
Buyers will have 30 days from the date of their signed reservation to either enter into a
Purchase Agreement or sign a release of the reservation agreement and obtain a refund
of their deposit.
Q. What is the process for entering into a Purchase Agreement?
A. Upon execution of the Purchase Agreement, buyers will agree to an earnest money
deposit based on 25% of the purchase price (known as the First Deposit). An additional
Second Deposit will be made based on 15% of Purchase Price upon installation of
drywall. On the closing date, buyers will pay the balance of the Purchase Price plus
adjustments reflected in any Change Orders.
Q. What will the standard finishes include?
A. The units will include a Jenn Air Refrigerator, Gas Wolf Range, Kohler Fixtures
throughout, Hardwood Floors, Wool Carpets, Solid Surface Countertops, Gas Fireplace,
Crown Molding in main rooms, prewired for Home Audio, no long Hallways, and Marvin
Integrity Windows on 3 sides of unit.
Q. Can unit finishes be customized?
A. City Homes is a custom home builder and is willing to work with the buyer to fully
customize finishes. If the buyer has a designer, City Homes will work with them. If the
buyer needs a designer, City Homes can offer recommendations as well.
Q. What are the Association fees?
A. Association fees are calculated at $.32 per square foot per unit. Common services
covered by association fees include garbage/refuse disposal, grounds maintenance and
snow removal on common property areas.
Q. What type of residence parking is available?
A. Each unit owner is assigned two (2) garage spaces. Overflow and guest parking is
available via street parking.
Q. Is there a pet policy and/or pet restrictions?
A. A maximum of two (2) dogs or two (2) cats, or one of each, may be kept within the
Owner’s Unit.
Q. Is there a pool or gym/workout facilities located within the Edina Flats community?
A. There is not a pool nor a gym located on the premises; however, there are multiple
fitness facilities within walking distance.
Q. What options are available for outdoor grilling?
A. City approved gas grills connected to the Unit’s gas service are permitted. An owner
wanting a gas grill installed will be required to pay for the grill and the installation service
from City Homes.

